Total trunk muscle force and spinal compression are lower in asymmetric moments as compared to pure extension moments.
The aim of the present study was to test the assumption that asymmetric trunk loading requires a higher total muscle force and consequently entails a higher compression forces on the spine as compared to symmetric loading. When the trunk musculature is modelled in sufficient detail, optimisation shows that there is no mechanical necessity for an increase in total muscle force (or compression force) with task asymmetry. A physiologically based optimisation does also not predict an increase in total muscle force or spinal loading with asymmetry. EMG data on 14 trunk muscles collected in eight subjects showed antagonistic coactivity to be present in both conditions. However, estimates of total muscle force based on the EMG were lower when producing an asymmetric moment. In conclusion, producing an asymmetric moment appears to cause slightly lower forces on the lumbosacral joint as compared to a symmetric moment. Only lateral shear forces increase with asymmetry but these remain well below failure levels.